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DRIVING WEDGE HOLT MEANT TO THIS IS THE DAY THE AMERICANPROGRAM OF PEACE IS
TOPIC OF STRONG TALK

BY DR. RAYC: HARKER EAGL
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Pastor of First Methodistf
Episcopal Church Deliv-- i
ers Interesting: Talk Be-

fore Audience of Over
500 in Y. M. C. A.

DURING UNION
CHURCH SFRVICES

Calls Attention to the Folly!
of Militarism, Refers to!
War as "Cancer of Na-

tions." and Says Europe
on Way to Pauperism

Before an audience of upward of
500. gathered in the Y. M. C. .V. sta-
dium last evening for the purpose of
holding union church services. Dr.
Ray C. Marker, pastor of the First
Methodist Episcopal church, delivered
one of the most striking sermons
heard in this city in many days. Dr.
Marker took for his subject "A Pro-
gram of Peace." and presented facts
and suggestions dealing with the
condition of almost world war in a
manner that held his audience
throughout. His address was so good
that it is presented herewith in full:

We live in a restless world. Hu-
man hearts are feverish. There i.
tumult, and strife, and bank- - shock
The sob of a hemisphere is our
crs. TW thought of the rice is en-
grossed by a world war. Ar"ii-- s of
nm I!. I the gigantic enginery of
death nie in rn ition. and all on such
colossal scale as to chill the heart
and stagger a world.

Note the folly of militarism. War
is cilled "the cancer or' nations."
Jefferson characterized war as "the
greatest scourge of mankind."

Amos R. Wells recipe for a war
shows the folly of an appeal to
,:ms. Me says: "Take a wrong, and
keep it till '. is thoroughly rotten,
smelling to heaven. Take rJo an
a:niv tiOied by high taxes to :re
bursting point. Add a nave, simi-
larly prepared Make iindercru;.
heavy and Make ;ir rpper-c:us- t.

rio.n and swollen with pride.
Mix your material in a bovl of n...
tioiu.l vanitv. Sc son with nns:n-- f

. n.JHion. n mors, lies, tariff w ; 's.
colonial elispu petty agresso nr.
:nd sensational newspapers, chopped
flue. Pake in an oven of pr 'judi'--
vi.l- - the fir:-- of passion, stnie 1 by
ti e r.oker of personal ambit: m. Succ
hot."

In :. program of war we have on
t"C h west ol-'n- the loss cf nioc.e.--

.

I "c fore this present war W:. i i r

pc v as the ric hest she h.i.s e-- r

'con. hut she 's now cn the .ay to
I l i.MTism at ti.e rate of tens of mill-
ions of dollars per day. A bri.-- f war
costs more money than a nation con-
tributes in a century lo the cans-- of
misions. Tou must count the cost
of the present war in billions The
financial burdens are so great that
they will cripple Kurope for a cen-
tury. Coming generations will stag-
ger under the load. Kven now it is
said that in some countries V'ewry
laborer carries a soldier on i!s back."
According to Starr Jordan, the yeirly
exieense of our American navy ex-
ceed the endowment revenues of all
the universities of the world.

It is estimated that armed peace
before this war began cost ten mill-Io- n

dollars per day. About thirty
er cent, of the revenues of nati as

have been going to the maintenance
of fleets and forts and armies, even
in the days of peace.

SCREAIMS

'STILL THERE"

PROGRAM TODAY

;i:0 o'clock All organizations
taking part in parade assemble
at their halls er at state ar-
mory.

M : 3i Parade leaves state ar-
mory.

10:30 Parade-Centra- l disbands at
avenue ind Jackson

street.
Riverside Park under auspices of
Phoenix camp. United Spanish
War Veterans. J. p. Bales, chair-
man. Opening, "Star Spangled
Banner." First Regiment Rand.
Prayer. Rev. J. R. Jenkins. Read-
ing Declaration eif Independence.
Chaplain A. McDole. Oration,
captain George IJ. Christy. Ad-

dress for Loyal Order of Moose,
Hon. Lewis T. Carpenter. Song,
"America," ley the audience.

10:3n Ball game and Moose
Midway and Monte. Carlo opens.

V':"0 Motorcycle sand pulling
contest.

L':30 old - fashioned basket
picnic.

1:30 All afternoon sports pro-
gram begins.

" : oci o'clock Sham battle.
Kvening Continuation of

Moose Monte Carlo and fire
works.

afterneeon, and in the evening there
will be all the Moose attractions cou-
pled with a wonderful display of fire
works arranged by the Riverside park
management.

Thousands will be on the streets
today and at the park. There will re
no end of family reunions and family
picnics. It will be a day that will
bo long remembered.

Of the parade these arrangements
are announced. The procession will
leave the state armory promptly at
9:30 o'clock. It will proceed along
First street to Monroe-- , along Monroe
street to Second street, south to Ad-

ams street, west on Adams street
to Third avenue, on Third avenue to
Washington street, along Washing-
ton street to Second street, south to
Jefferson street, west on Jefferson
street to Central avenue and south on
Central avenue to Jackson street
where- - it will be disbanded.

The parade will line up in this
formation; First Regiment band;
National Guard. Indian School cadets.

A. I!., United Spanish War Veter-
ans. Moose lodge. Woodmen of the
World. Modern Woodmen of Ameri-
ca, Odd Fellows and other fraternal
organizations, state authorities, coun-
ty authorities, city authorities in-

cluding the fire department, decor-
ated automobiles, floats and citizens.
Sheriff Jeff I). Adams will act as
marshal of the day and with his

(Continued on Page Eight)

TO WELCOME

TO COUNTY F

of" Mesa. Mrs. Chas. Munger of Phoe-
nix, and Miss Dorris Robertson of
Mesa.

Following is the program for the
day:

Morning gun at sunrise.
Band concert on the bank corner at
A. M.
Grand parade, 10 A. M.
Patriotic services at Fair Grounds,
P. M.
Games and sports or children, 3 P. M.

(Continued on Page Kight)

INTO CENTER OF

RUSSIAN FRONT

At Rate Estimated at Five
Miles a Day You Macken-zen'- s

Forces Are Swhn?- -

in Northward in (Jalieia
and Poland

TO FORCE SLAVS
OVER THE RIVERS

Colossal and Daring Effort
to Dislodge Them from
the Vistula and Split
(J rand Duke's For-e- s into
Two Sections

LONDON, July 4. A Russian
general staff statement according
to advices from Reuter'a corre-
spondence at Petrograd reports
that the German battleship Deut-schlan- d.

of the tpye which was
' leading the enemy's line in Friday's

naval engagement in the Baltic,
i was blown up by two torpedoes

discharged by a Russian submarine
' A German official account admits

the loss only of the mine layer
Albatross.

associated press dispatch
I.oXDiiX, July 4. At a rate esti-

mated at five miles a day General Von
Mackenzen's forces are sw inging north-
ward in (jalieia and Poland in a colos-

sal and daring endeavor to drive a
wedce into the Russian center, and
dislodge them from the Vistula river
ami lone them hack over the Rug, thus
splitting the grand duke'e forces in
t,, sections with thousands of aires

swamp and marsh land between
them.

If the Austro-Uerman- s can continue
their progress another week, even the
British press admits the Russians will
have to give i:p Warsaw anil with it
the whole line. In the meanwhile the
irir.ans are massing more troops in
tne Baltic provinces and a recent en-

counter in the Baltic seems to suggest
that they contemplate a
nav;il acticn. but it is possible that
the sea operations Were only a feint.

In Southwestern Oalicia the Russians
are fighting tenaciously and have the
advantage of a remarkable series of
parallel rivers beyond the ;nila Lipa
and the Austro-Gcrma- n advance is
likely to he extremely esstly. Thus,
on the two extreme wings the Russians
appear firm and while retreating, it is
xtiil claimed their retirement is order-
ly, and accompanied by vigorous rear
guard operations.

One of the main aims of the Ger-
man oi erations in the Kast seems to
he direc ted to a vast turning movement
Whim! Warsaw, embracing: Brest-L.it-ovs- k.

tine of the strong Russian bases.
Civilian residents of Warsaw, accord-
ing to a Petrograd dispatch, are leav-
ing the city fearing German occupa-
tion.

Circulars dropped from German aero-
planes into the --ity predict the fall be-
fore the end or July. Russia has not
e'enied that in the recent naval engage-
ment in the Baltic a Russian warsh'p
violated Swedish territorial waters,
and the situation is not unlike in cir-
cumstances of the affair off the coast
of Chili when British cruisers sank the
Dresden.

Swedish papers comment on the epi-
sode in mild tones assuming an apology

explanation will be forthcoming.
According to Ccenhageii advices the
rreater part of the battle was fought
in Swedish waters. The crew of the
Oeatgarns lighthouse had to lie flat to
escape the shrapnel. '

Ourazzo Occupied by Serbs
ROME. July 4. A dispatch from the

Island of Corfu to Corriere D'ltalia
ays the Italian minister at Durazzo,

is reported to have left for Rome to
confer with his government on the sit-
uation in Albania. Durazzo having
Wen occupied bv- - two Sorhlan ro;
ments. ourazzo is an Albanian ?n-!- rt

on the Adriatic 53 miles south of
Scutari.

VICE PRESIDENT THREATENED

Iaisociated PRESS OISPATCH
ST. LOCIS. July 4 Vice President

Marshall stated to newspaper men that
he has been threatened with death In
more than a dozen anonymous letters
received during the last six weeks.

MAKEE HOSTAGES

OF THE MORGANS

Mrs. Morgan and Her Chil-
dren Were to Have Been
Held in Own Home and
Killed if Morgan Refused
Demands

SAYS PLANS
MISCARRIED

'Would-b- e Assassin Says He
Took Dynamite to Show
Moriran Material That is
Killing the Peoph in
Europe

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

til.EX COVK. X. Y.. July 4 Mrs.
3. P. Morgan and children were to be
held as hostages in their own home
and killed with dynamite if Morgan
refused to use his influence to stop
the exportation of munitions. Frank
Holt, would-b- e slayer of the finan-
cier, told Police Commissioner Woods
so today when seen in his cell. He
said his plans had miscarried In the
excitement. He intended t semi Mor-
gan out while he held the others in
the room and foetd was te be passed
through a hole he intended to out in
the doeir until .Morgan returned and
gave iiis promise. He said he toetk
JvriHmite with him to show Morgan
the material that was killing people
in Kurope.

He said he met Morgan and the
children when he started for the
stairs, walking a head of them with
a in eae-- hand. He theught
Morgan attempted t stop him. then
came a scuffle-- . He became uncon-
scious and remembered nothing more
until he recovere-- consciousness in
jail.

He hael studied haul until six
months ago. when he began to breod
over the war.

"I still have hopes that good may
come of my aet. I didn't care se

much bout tbe war. but I elidn't
want America in."

Woods said that Holt had spent
many sleepless nights and appears
mentally unbalanced.

Did Not Enter Abdomen
NKW Y iRK, July 4. The only bul-th- e

h'tin Issued by physicians in at --

P.on J. Morgan, timed at
3:10 p. m. and given out at the of- -

rue .1. P. Morgan & Co.. read:
"The bullet did not enter the abdo-m- d

men a an X-r- examination
showc-- that no bones had been dam- -
aged. His condition continues to be
most fa jrable."

Charges Dual Personality
CHH'Atiii, July 4. Assertions that

Holt and Krich Muenter, who disap-
peared from Harvard after the death
of his wife in I!nti. are the same

in a newspaper by an associate
of Muenter during his student days
at the I'nivorsity of Chicago. He de-

clared be- - had met Muenter since
his alleged rehabilitation.

SAYS PLANNED FAKE
I ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

AnN JiiSK. July 4. Rocan Blun who
flagged the irk last night, in jail to-

day confessed a fake in the hope of ;i
reward in the shape of n position and
money from the railroad because his
wife ts ill. He shot himself in the arm
before he flagged the train.

DRAFT OF REPLY READY
ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH!

P.KRMX. July 4. The preliminary
draft of the (;e rman note in reply to
the American representations regard-
ing the- - sinking of the Lusitania has
been prepared says the Overseas Agen-v- y.

it will be submitted to several
departments, then forwarded to Wash-
ington.

DROWNED SAVING OTHERS
f A3SOCIATED PRESS DIBPATCHl

SALK.M. Ore.. July 4. Two girls
were drowned trying to save a third at
Willamette. They were wading when
one stepped in a deep hole and called
for help. A sister. Mary Ranch, aged
fourteen yearn, responded. and also
Maude Smith, aged 3. The latter two
were drowned. May Ranch and two
oth- - rs were rescued by three men in a
motorboat.

o

Huerta Sees His
'Attorney, Others
Are Not Admitted

associated press dispatch
KL, PASO. July 4. Huerta. still in

the county jail with others, conferred
with his attorneys today. No one
else was permitted to see him.

Oroyco is reported to have joined
a small party of followers east of
Juarez and from his camp across tho
river to have sent word to partisans
to join him in an attempt to wrest
Juarez from Villa's garrison.

To Hold Peace Confab
LAKK1K), July 4. Car ran za and

Villa military chiefs operating in the
vicinity of '(larcia, Xuevo Ion, de-

clared an armistice for the purpose
of holding a peace conference, ac-
cording to reliable unofficial infor-
mation from Nuevo Jaredo.

IN ARIZONA

SEVEN LEFT

IN FtSC0II

I E

Pardee, Henderson, Jordan,
Mollis, Fredericks, Par-
ker and Thompson Ke-ma- in

LTn thrown in Fron-
tier Feature

FIVE STAY OX
BAttEBACKERS

Big Day in Frontier Sports
Todav, When Finals in
All 'Contests Will Be
Held Another Record
Crowd Present

iSpeeiul to The Republican)
PRESCOTT. July 4. Seven of the

sturdy riders, who entered the world's
championship broncho fctmtinK contest
remain in the riding, and they are:

Dick Parker, who rode, Zebo.
Logan Morriw. who rode Bar C.

Johnnv Fredericks, who rode Vinegar
Roan.

Doe Pardee, who roue Red Fox.
Lone Jordan, who rode Frwsty Fox.
Frank Thorn pfon, who rode Silver

King.
Harry Henderson, who rode. Blackie.
Of these. Doc Pardee, Lone Jordan,

and Harrv Henderson, the latter now
holder of one leg em the diamond stud-
ded medal, are favorites for tomor-
row's linals in the contest.

A Record Crowd
The record crowd of Day

celebrations, saw tbday's work outs 1n

'he in.'uld. Nearly three thousand pel --

sons occupieel the grand stand. The
hotclt--- are filled to capacity, and it
st. rn:, that ever, body in ;lnj state is
I rre. They com-- - from all parts, with
nig scatterings of people from Salt
River Valley and along the Santa Fe.

Today's program started with reli-
gious and patriotic exercises in the
plaza, and a meeting at the Ellts Opera
House, at which there were vocal and
instrumental solos, and some addresses.

At one this afternoon, there was a
grand parade of the contestants. The
cow punchers in their gay trappinRs
made a brave show.

Bob Anderson won the standing Ro-

man race. Alton Gordon, riding his
own string, won the second day's cow-
boy elay race. Bob Anderwon on the
Diamond S. string of Kedis horses was
second, and Walter ('line, with the Joe
Ruby string, was third. .

Armstrong on Hell Bender captured
the free for all dash of 3-- S of a mile.

There followed the semi-fina- ls in the
broncho busting contest, and then, af-

ter some novelty races, come the cow-
girl race. ln which Mrs. Harvey Ritter.
!ast year's winner captured first.

After a steer bull-doggi- contest.
Bob O'Connell. Doc Pardee, Willy Bill.
Bob Anderson. Lone Jordan and Harry
Henderson qualified in the bareback
broncho riding.

Twenty-fiv- e out of the thirty-fiv- e

entrants in the steer roping contest
got by the timers and will be present
'ii tomorrow's finals.

Sterling Kllis won the Pony Expres
race, with Oscar Roberts, the favorite,
second and Dick Parker third.

In the special sports, the gold team
beat the purple in u flag rush, and the
day cloned with other special contests
in the infield.

WEATHER TODAY

WASHINGTON, July For Ari- -
zona : Fa4 r.

ing to nearly $1,400 will be won in
tomorrow afternoon's riding.

Arena Director Lee Hawortli pre-
dicts a warm time when the seven
riders go after the medal this after-
noon. It is possible that some new
bucking material will be uncorked for
the bust round, although there is still
plenty of pep among the good buckers
that have already been battling with
the riders.

Aside from the. contest, tomorrow's
features will be the relay race, finals,
pony express race, free, for all cow-pon- y

race, ladies' cow-pon- y race, eteer
riding, bareback broncho riding and
steer roping.

in Phoenix Every Arrange-
ment is Complete for the

J reatest Celebration Ever j

Held and All Records Did
Fair to Be Eclipsed

CELEBRATION TO !

BE DUAL ONE!

United Spanish AVar Vete-
rans and lxyal Order of
Moose Arrange Program
That Provides for Some-
thing Doing All the Time

The Eagle will scream in Phoenix
tejuay.

For the first time in several years
a really patriotic celebration of

Iay is to be held in this
city. The occasion will be replete
with oratory. patriotic sentiments,
music-- , sports and fireworks. Inspir-
ation will be created with a parade
in which military organizations will
participate in which fraternal organ --

zatons will have a part and in which
decorated automobiles and floats will
lend ccdor. The business section will
be- gaily decorated and flags and
bunting will float from many resi-

dences. It will be an Independence
Day long to be remembered because
of the patriotic sentiments conjured
up.

And then there will be the liter-cr- y

exercises at Riverside park.
These are under the auspices of the
I'nited Spanish War Veterans. The
comple te' program for these exercises
will be found in the adjoining col-

umn. This program will be brief,
but none the less interesting. The
principal features will be the patri-
otic oration. "The Spirit of Uncle
Sam." by Captain George n. Christy,
the- - reading ef the Declaration of
Indepe-ndene- by chaplain A. McPole
of the Spanish War Veterans, the
address by Hon. Iowis T. Carpenter
in behalf of the work of the Loyal
Order of Mo'se in working to the
end that the proposed million dollar
vanitaiium be located here, the music
by the First Regiment Band and the
the- singing of America by the big
audience. Over these exercis. f 3. P.
Hates will presiele as chairman.

And then will be inaugurated the
fun. The Moose Midway and Monte
Carlo will be in full swing by the
time- - the literary exercises are com-
pleted. There will be faro, roulette,
craps, stud poker. There will be
badger fights all day. There will be
the family affair between Spider
Moffatt and Mrs. Spider Moffatt,
there will be the wrestling exhibi-
tion between Hud Anderson anil Kid
O'Connell. there will be no end of
fun wba-- I'.illy House, the Corpulent
Coliseum Comedian, sounds the gong
for the "go" between Mr. and Mrs.
A'offatt. and there will be soda water
and other kinds of drinks galore, all
within the Moose enclosure. And
then Moose money will flow like
wati'r at the pool hall, the merry-go-roun- d,

Gthe picture gallery and the
"Dip the concession. There
will be a great list of sports exten-
ding throughout the entire afternoon.
For those. sports many valuable
prizes have been liberally donated
by the merchants of the city. There
will be the sand-pullin- g contest, it
which motorcycles of several makes
wiil contest for supremacy. There
will be ball games both morning and

MESA OPENS ARMS

WILE VALLEY

i Special to The Republican)
MFSA, July 4. This morning with

the first peep of the sun over the
mountains, and with the booming of the
sunrise gun. Mesa will awake to wel-

come the major portion of the valley's
population to the annual Maricopa
county lair. 9

By working hard and faithfully all
day. practically all the exhibits were
lined up and placed in the positions 2
ussigr.ed them. The different varieties
of vegetables, fruits, etc., make a brave
display, one worth going miles to eee.

All hotel accommodations are over-

crowded. It is estimated that already
12 people are here, camping on va-

cant lots, sleeping on floors or making
the best of it. the best way they can.
Representatives are present from all
over the valley.

The judges for all departments have
iieen appointed. In making their se-

lections .the committee in charge used
their judgment i" the best ponsible ad-
vantage. No locwlity was favored: the
judges coming from all over the valley.
The judges are as follows:

Hay and grain Wm. Vanderhoof of
Glcndale: roots L. H- - Rawke of Gil-

bert: Cotton Wm. Spriggs of Chand-
ler; Melons John Schlog of (flendale;
Fruits L. B. Johnson of Mesa; Cul-

inary Department Mrs. Vanderhoof of
Glendale; Textile Department (Not
yet named): Sweep Stakes P. J. Ed-so- n

of Phoenix; Judges Professors
Johnson, Morse, Thornburg.

all from the U- - of A.; Lady Judges
Mrs. Smithwaite of Phoenix. Miss Cash

Dr. Ray C. Harker

Then there is the loss of life. We
have in this present holocaust of
Kurope not simply the loss of count-
less millions of money, but vast ar-
mies of men are turned away from
the happy pursuits of peace. The
wreck of homes and loss of lire is
appalling. Myriads of families are
reduced to only a shred of their
former happiness and beauty. It
seems like a reversion to barbarism.

Picked men are sent to the field.
The best brain run! brawn of the
nations are beini; sn nrieeit. Karly
in the war over a thousand ' ford
undergraduates had enhs'ed. Harold
Begbie of ImJ'iii says: "We shall
destroy utterly those splendid l.urn
ing spirits reaching out t erilight en
oi:r darkness. Our fathers de.-t- r. yed
those strange and valuable (Tea t

whom thev called 'uitehes. We
destroying the brightest of our .!!
gels."

Because f irus war. low i!i;iny a
carpenters' hammer will r:e er swiii
how many a forge will never ghv.
how man ya weavir's sh'itlle will
never hum. how ni.inv a field will
never be tilled, how many an artist
will never paint a picture, how many

li ciuipifii jit uetei a iu:sei.
now many a poet win never smg.
how many a ptlpit will never ring
out with ita sacred clonience'

"When the poet r;ra visited the
country churchyard and looked upon
the tombs of those v. ho had trod the
pavement of death, he said:
"Some village Hampden, that, with

dauntless breast.
The little tyrant of his fields with-

stood.
Some mute, inglorious Milton here

may rest."
The pathetic thing was that power

had been lodged in a human heart
and brain ; rid had never been given
a chance to express itself. t'arlyl
said: "For a man to die who might
have been ' wise and was not; this. 1

call a tragedy." That thought damns
this war that is sending myriads of
undeveloped lives into eternity.

And we have in this war not only
loss of money, and loss of life, but
there is also a harvest of hatred
Jealousy, envy, strife-- , bitterness, al-
together a viprous brood, are beinj
engendered in this conflict. While
we are hoping that the Ideals of
Christ may grip the t of the race,

(Continued on Page Four)

'Hilly Sunday of Rotary." It is
largely through his influence and
efforts that the Rotary idea has
spread throughout the country, until
it now 16N clubs in as
many cities of the I'nited States.
These- - clubs staiul for a practical
uplift movement, and have become a

(Continued on Pnge Five)
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Frank L. Mulholland.

ROTARY CLUBS OF WORLD 10

MEET AT SAN FRANCiSCD FAIR

i

Last Buck-Jum- p Will
Take Place This Day

bringing togethei representative
business and professional men from
nil parts of the country, the Inter-
national Association of Rotary clubs
will convene at San Francisco on
July is. The annual convention this
ear which will be held at the Panama-

-Pacific exposition, is the sixth
fmeeting of the international organiza
tion, and will be attended by dele-
gates from Kngland, Canada and
Australia, as well as from all sec-
tions of the T'nited States.

Frank L Mulholland. of Toledo,
president of the international associ-
ation, will preside at the sessions.
President Mulholland has been the
leae1ng spirit of the Rotary move
ment, and by reason of his force
and elcxpience has been named the

j The second proposition wns to send
a telegram tej the headquarters of the
Western Federation at Denver protest-- ;
ing against the organization of a Mexl-- I
can local here. The protest carried by
a vote of 247 to 3.

A committee of three was appointed
to telegraph the protest against the
authorization of the formation of a
Mexican local to the headquarters of
the federation.

Protest Against Mexicans In
Western Federation Local

(Special to The Republican)
PRKSCOTT, July 4. Today, the

third of tho Frontier day's, will wit-
ness the finals in the world's cham-
pionship broncho busting contest, with
rceven of the best riders in the west
stiil able to mount their animals and
let em buck. Of the seven, Doc Par-
dee, Harry Henderson and Lone Jor-
dan are favorites. Henderson won the
medal last year, the first year it was
put up for the combat.

Following another big parade of con-
testants, mounted on restive cow
horses, the western sports will com-
mence at two o'clock in the Frontier
da.y arena. The final prizes, amount

(Special to The Republican)
HAY, Ariz.. July 4. At a meeting of

nil th? American miners working at
the Kay Consolidated Copper company
held at the court house, two proposi-
tions were submitted. The first was
whether if the Mexican miners were
organized under the Western Federa-
tion, the Americans would affiliate
with them. On this the vote was the
negative.


